Tollgate’s Messenger
Friday 7th June, 2019
This Week…


Well done to everyone who completed the half term challenges. We loved seeing the photos of everyone
being active or reading.



On Monday 3rd June, the school watched a performance of ‘Alice in Wonderland’. It was fantastic! The
children, and staff, really enjoyed it.
Year 3 have completed some art which is on display in St. Edmundsbury Cathedral. It looks spectacular so
please pop in if you are in town. Thank you to the Year 3s and Mr Morris for all your hard work in completing
these pieces.





We have received some free kit from the Premier League Primary Stars scheme. Thank you to Mr Marshall,
Director of Sport, for submitting the application on our behalf.

Class in Focus...Woodpeckers
Once upon a time Woodpecker class returned to school after a weeks holiday and found some magic beans in
their class. They began to think about Jack and the Beanstalk and all the different things that happened in the
story. We talked about the different ways to begin a story, thought up different names for story characters and most
importantly put everything in the correct order. We also managed to include some of the adjectives we learnt about last half
term. There was great excitement this week, when the postman came and brought us an envelope addressed to Woodpecker
Class. The envelope contained all the letters Robins wrote to us before the holidays, everyone had their own letter to read
and take home. Maths has given us the opportunity to be robots as we test out directions moving backwards, forwards, half
turns and quarter turns. Now that reminds me … which way is left?

Award Winners
The Tollgate Superheroes have all shown motivation this week.

Ladybirds
Bella

Butterflies

Bumblebees
Arianna
Saffron

Robins

Amelia
Robert

Woodpeckers
Ashleigh
Skye

Hedgehogs

Anna
Cornelia

Squirrels
Josh B
Paddy

Harrison
Nicholas

Owls

Hawks
Noah
Ryan M

Foxes

Mia F
Rosie

Badgers
Charlie F
Lukas

Lilly
Skye

Headteacher’s Award Nominees: Thomas (Hawks), Joshua (Hawks), Calvin (Butterflies), Jack (Woodpeckers),
Olivia (Bumblebees)
Headteacher’s Award Winner: Poppy (Robins)
NIMO: Robins
Our value next week will be respect.

Reminders

Letters Attached



Father’s Day Breakfast is on Friday 14th June.

Nursery Trip



Hawk Class start swimming on Wednesday 12th June.

Year 2 Trip



Year 3 Assembly is on Wednesday 19th June

Summer 2 Dates List



FoTS Sponsored Bubble Run is Friday 21st June.
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